
Reading Challenges

How Beanstack Helps

Motivate students to 
read (and read more!)

Featured In

Your school can participate in national 

reading challenges, choose from a 

library of challenge templates, and 

create your own custom challenges.

Beanstack motivates students to read and gives teachers 

and librarians tools to understand and grow students' 

reading habits.

Beanstack helps educators build a culture of reading in 
their schools and districts through the power of reading 
challenges. Many common reading programs focus too 
heavily on assessments, which can discourage students 
and make reading less enjoyable. With Beanstack's 
reading challenges, educators encourage independent, 
choice reading time—the number one way to build 
strong readers.

Log Reading

Students can log books, minutes, pages, 

activities and responses. They earn 

badges, see stats, and compete for a 

spot on the leaderboard to keep them 

engaged along the way.

Data & Reporting

Beanstack includes an insights 

dashboard and robust on-demand 

reporting, allowing you to keep track of 

students’ reading activity and interests, 

and observe data trends.
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User Friendly Web & Mobile App

Students can log reading on the 

Beanstack web app (great for school 

devices like laptops & tablets) or mobile 

app. Our ISBN scanner makes logging 

easy for students of all ages.

Integrated Sign-In Options

Beanstack integrates with leading SSO 

and rostering options, like Clever and 

Classlink, allowing your students to log 

in seamlessly and securely.

Easy Import Reading Logs

Beanstack imports data from select 

eBook platforms with just a few clicks, 

allowing students to easily log the 

reading they’ve completed online.

More to Love about Beanstack
Beanstack is the best for reading challenges. We’ve 

reimagined the way educators and students participate in 

reading challenges—and it keeps getting better. Check 

out these features educators love: 

Drive Engagement

Features like streaks, achievements, 

friends, and leaderboards keep readers 

engaged with your school all year.

Tandem Library Accounts

Many students already use Beanstack at 

their local public library. We make it easy 

for students to link school and library 

accounts, and keep them reading all year 

long.

Reading Fundraisers

90% of funds raised in Beanstack go 

directly to your school with our new 

Reading Fundraisers feature.

See Beanstack In Action
Interested in learning more about Beanstack for your school or 

district? Contact us at hello@zoobean.com to request a demo!
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